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2007 Estate Cuvee State Lane Vineyard Yountville ($135; 46% each cabernet sauvignon 
and merlot, 6% cab franc and 2% petit verdot) Bright deep ruby. Deep aromas of 
blackberry, graphite and violet. Sweet, rich and concentrated, with a layered, chocolatey 
ripeness to the black fruit, mineral and licorice flavors. Finishes with broad, dusty tannins 
and terrific length. 92 
 
2008 Estate Cuvee State Lane Vineyard Yountville (68% cabernet sauvignon, 22% 
merlot and 5% each cabernet franc and petit verdot) Good full ruby. Very pure aromas of 
cassis, licorice, graphite, lavender and violet, plus a whiff of eucalyptus. Sexy and perfumed, 
with lovely purity and definition to the middle palate. Spreads out impressively on the broad 
back end, finishing with excellent lift. Less obviously sweet than the 2007 but potentially 
finer. 92-94 
 
2007 Roberta's Reserve State Lane Vineyard Yountville ($195; merlot with 8% cabernet 
franc; just 100 cases made) Good deep red-ruby. Compelling nose combines cassis, 
blackberry, licorice, tropical dark chocolate, orange peel and violet. Then broad, round and 
sweet in the way of a top Pomerol but with terrific inner-palate lift and minerality. This 
wonderfully fine-grained and utterly palate-saturating wine finishes with outstanding breadth 
and rising persistence. A great Napa Valley merlot, but there are just 100 cases of this elixir, 
the lowest quantity to date, due to strict selection of the merlot in 2007. 95 
 
2008 Roberta's Reserve State Lane Vineyard Yountville Good deep ruby-red. Less 
expressive, higher-pitched aromas of blackberry, licorice, bitter chocolate, lavender and 
violet. All spine today owing to strong acidity and penetrating minerality, but this very suave 
wine is also wonderfully fine-grained. Finishes with impressive tannic structure and force. 
Much less approachable than the superb 2007, but I suspect that this simply needs more 
elevage-and a decade or more of bottle aging. 93-95 
 
2007 Cabernet Sauvignon State Lane Vineyard Yountville ($225; 92% cabernet 
sauvignon) Deep ruby. The nose offers an ineffable candied perfume of crushed dark 
berries, violet and licorice pastille, espresso and lavender. Then wonderfully precise and pure 
in the mouth, with outstanding inner-mouth aromatic character to the flavors of black and 
purple berries, lead pencil and flowers. I suspect this wine is in the process of shutting down 
in the bottle, and it may well need a decade or more to show its great inherent quality. 
Finishes with palate-saturating length and building but thoroughly ripe and fine-grained 
tannins. These 2007s have delivered splendidly on the outstanding potential they displayed 
from barrel a year ago. 96 
 
2008 Cabernet Sauvignon Grand Vin State Line Vineyard Yountville Good full ruby. 
Great purity and lift to the aromas of blackberry, minerals, licorice pastille and violet. Dense 
and suave on entry, then utterly weightless in the middle palate, impressing more today for 
its ineffable perfume than for its body. But this extremely subtle, classically dry wine boasts 



uncanny energy and intensity and finishes with superb breadth and length and lingering 
perfume. The fine, dusty tannins melt into the wine's fruit. I would expect this wine to be 
sweetened by its next racking. One of the most promising 2008s I tasted in Napa Valley in 
March. 94-97 
 
2007 Endre Red Wine Napa ($75; 48% merlot, 40% cabernet sauvignon, 8% cabernet 
franc and 4% petit verdot) Deep red-ruby. Very ripe aromas of plum liqueur, cherry and 
licorice pastille. Supple and fine-grained but at the same time spicy and juicy. A fleshy, nicely 
dense wine with good lingering sweetness. 89 
 
2008 Endre Red Wine Napa (51% cabernet sauvignon, 25% merlot, 16% cabernet franc 
and 8% petit verdot) Good full ruby-red. Brighter on the nose than the 2007 offering, with 
more obvious minerality providing lift. Then tighter on the palate, with cassis and crushed 
black cherry fruit enlivened by mineral energy. More cabernet in character, and more firmly 
tannic, than the 2007, and not quite so obviously in a Pomerol style. 89-91 
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